Town of Palm Beach United Way Turkey Trot 5K

The start and finish are at the same point!

Start. The start is on Sunset Av, west of Bradley Place (the road) in front of the Royal Poinciana South Building at 333 Sunset Ave, Palm Beach FL 33480. The mark is parallel with the sewer cap in the north sidewalk, 15 feet west of the eastern edge of the buildings driveway.

Mile 1 is on the sidewalk 35 feet north of the gated sidewalk entrance, north of Phipps Estates Rd

Turnaround, is on N Lake Way parallel with a storm sewer grate on the east side of the road, in front of the driveway of 644 N Lake Way

Mile 2 is on N Lake Trail 20 feet south of the sewer cap at Tangier Ave and N Lake Trail.

Mile 3 is North of the dock for Bradley Place (the condo) on N Lake Trail 16 feet south of the light pole and almost parallel with the north edge of the tennis building to the east [Note: look for the white painted stripe on the seawall]

Finish, the finish is at the same point as the start, see note above for Start

Marks are a Nail & Washer painted over in white paint!

Course Notes: Runners will be on the sidewalk when running north parallel to N County Road. N Lake trail is a windy path along the Intercoastal Waterway. Bradley Place & N Lake Way are the same road. Map is not to scale
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